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My Friends,

It is true that we show the world our
personalities through the clothes that we wear and
which sometimes even tell those who know us
well what kind of mood we are in. They are a signal to others as to what is happening; formal for
something special; dark for a funeral; cheerful
and bright for a celebration. Sometimes even a
certain outfit can make us feel confident and
good about ourselves.
Likewise with our spiritual life, Paul in his
letter to the Colossians urges all Christians to
clothe ourselves in all the attributes he mentions
above. How much more wonderful for the world
if everyone had the look of compassion, kindness,
gentleness and patience. Imagine how it would be
if everyone looked on each other that way instead
of an angry glare, a self-righteous attitude, a “me
first” way with them. Maybe then folk would receive encouragement in life and maybe modern
life would be a little easier to cope with. A bit
“pie in the sky” do I hear you say? Maybe but a
little kindness goes a long way and I have often
found that being pleasant helps through the difficulties in life. Furthermore, putting our ‘Trust in
God’ gives us the strength to do these things. It is
important to remember always to go in the
strength of the Lord and not our own strength.
Now I would like to turn to what is happening in the church. There have been quite a few
people in hospital recently and in Nursing
Homes. Please keep all those who have been ill
or who are undergoing treatment in your prayers.

This month we have the Dedication of the
Guild, The Boys Brigade, The Girls Brigade, and
all church members on the 2nd October. The Harvest Thanksgiving will be on Sunday the 9th October. The Worship Group will lead the Service
that day as I will be on holiday and I am very
grateful for their support and help. I know that
the Service will be bright and different and that
you all will welcome the freshness they bring to
the church.
I am taking a holiday for one week and will
be away up north so that I can recharge and be
refreshed. I am still Interim Moderator for another year at Cumbernauld Old and ask your
prayers for them as they seek a new minister.
It is most gratifying to hear that the Boys
Brigade and the Girls Brigade have started up
once more and the numbers of young people are
healthy. We look forward to welcoming them to
the Church as they bring such brightness and happiness to the Sanctuary. We owe so many thanks
to all those who give up their time to help and
support them in any way.
I give thanks to God for this Church and all
who give it their support in any way and give
thanks for all who have supported the church in
the past and can no longer attend. I know that you
all have such a heart for our Church and it’s
work.
May God bless you and keep you.
s

Grace Saunder

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY SERVICE
13th November at 10.30am

Cumbernauld :Condorrat Parish Church
Auxiliary Minister

Minister

Rev. Marion Perry

Rev. Grace Saunders

(perryask@hotmail.com)

(Tel. 01236 452090)

Mrs Anne Russell

Session Clerk
Tel: 01236 611087
(annerussell2003@blueyonder.co.uk)

SUNDAY SERVICES:

Morning Worship & Sunday School

11.00 am.

( Tea/Coffee is served in the Church Halls after Services )
- All Welcome -

Communion Services (1st Sun –March; June;

September; December)…...11 am & 6.30pm.

Weekly Diary
Monday
BB Anchor Boys
Choir

Hall 6.30pm
Church 7.00pm

Tuesday
Girls’ Brigade
Explorers
Juniors & Brigaders

Hall 6.30pm
Hall 7.30pm

Wednesday
The Guild (alternate weeks)

Hall 7.30pm

Sunday Welcome Teams
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6th. —

Mrs D Ross Team 4.

13th. —

Mr J Moir & Team 5.

20th. —

Mr. J Newlands & Team 1.

27th. —

Mr R Maclean & Team 2.

Thursday
Prayer Group
Ch. House 1.00pm
Boys’ Brigade
Junior Section
Hall 7.00pm
Company Section
Hall 7.00pm
CLERK to THE BOARD

Mr. Ian Coe

Tel: 729007

TREASURER

Mrs Ann Kenny

Tel: 732377

ROLLKEEPER

Mr. John Newlands

Tel: 732632

CHURCH OFFICER

Mr. John Graham

(2)

Tel: 611222

Charity No.: SCO 11839

HALLS LETTING

Mrs. Helen Moir

Tel: 734203

SAFEGUARDING CO-ORDINATOR

Mrs. Patricia Coe

Tel: 729007

Sunday Intimations

P Taylor Logan
e-mail:

tayval@tiscali.co.uk

Parish News Editor

P Taylor Logan.......e-mail: tayval@tiscali.co.uk
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Notes from…..The

Session Clerk

Hello Folks,
As I write this can you believe that nine
weeks from today is Christmas Day? This year has
simply flown in!
The Kirk Session met on Tuesday, 11th October but it was a short meeting as several of the Committees etc. had no Report to present
The Worship Group conducted the Service of
Worship on Harvest Sunday, 8th October, when our
Minister was on holiday. Until you actually have to
prepare a Service you do not realise all the different
aspects that have to be taken into consideration; and
how all the prayers, readings and hymns should tie
in. It is no easy task, so ‘well done’ to those who
managed to produce such a worthwhile Service. Our
minister’s son Andrew is going into hospital for an
operation and Grace will have a week’s holiday when
he is discharged. I ask you to keep both of them in
your thoughts and prayers.
On 15th October we once again had our Annual
Lunch and Ladies Fashion Show in the Westerwood
Hotel. As always it was a most enjoyable afternoon
with an immense amount of money being raised. (see
elsewhere in Parish News for details)
On Saturday 22nd October we had the Autumn
Craft Fair. This was also a great success and the
Crafters have all, once again, said that the welcome
they receive here is superb and that it is a great venue
to attend.
Sunday 13th November is ‘Remembrance’
and the Service will begin at 10.30am . The taxi
company will be contacted to arrange the earlier
‘pick up’ time. All the usual invitations have gone
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out to the various groups who normally attend and
we hope that all will manage to be there.
Mr and Mrs Coe are moving back to the South
of England before the end of the year, to be with their
family. This leaves the Church with two positions to
fill. – that of Clerk to the Board and our Safe Guarding Co-ordinator. We are hopeful that we can fill
those positions when they become vacant. (We are,
however, in the process of finalising details so ‘watchthis-space’). What we still have vacant is the position
of the Christian Aid Representative for Condorrat
Parish. Now, I can assure you all that this is no arduous task but it is a very worthwhile thing to do.
Please.... if you feel you would like to help with this
let myself or the minister know.

Nothing is beyond possibility,.....miracles happen.
Acting as if,..... brings a desired outcome closer.
Work hard,..... and trust in God to provide.
with every blessing

Anne Russell

(Session Clerk)

Friends,
I write these words with a grateful heart
knowing that so very many of you took the time to
write to me with such lovely messages of sympathy.
I have been overwhelmed by the amount of
cards that came from you all,
and I thank everyone most sincerely.

Anne Russell

Treasurers Report
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Dear Everyone,
Please find listed below the total Offerings for September when
there were four Sundays – one of which was Communion.

2016
September
Total (9 months)

Freewill Offering
and Open Plate

Banker’s Order
& DPC*

Total

£3,305

£1,308

£4,613

£24,810

£12,062

£36,932

*DPC – payment made by telephone or internet banking

‘Thank You’ to everyone for your continued support, not only of our Church, but also to other charities.
The Glasgow City Mission are very grateful for our Donations of Food and also a Cheque for £161.63, which
was the amount from the Retiral Offering, on Sunday 9th October - our Harvest Thanksgiving Service.
They send a big “Thank you”.
May God Bless You

Ann Kenny (Treasurer)
( P A RISH N EWS)

Happiness is not something readymade. It comes from your own actions.

–Dalai Lama

(3)

Church Register
Funerals:

*

“Blessed are they who die in the Lord.”

( member)

September
2nd

Campbell Brown

27th

Robert Russell

of

Balloch

of

Condorrat

Baptism: Jesus said, “Go then, to all peoples everywhere and make them my disciples:
baptise them in the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.”
September

25th.. — Angus James Douglas

son of Douglas and Sheryl Bates

of Moodiesburn

Visitations.
It would be extremely helpful if the Minister could be informed as early as possible of any member who has
been hospitalised. Please give as much information as possible such as Member’s Full Name; District of
Parish; Hospital; Ward number; etc. to allow time to organise visits.
It would also be helpful if the Minister or any Office-bearer can be informed
of any member who has been admitted to a Care Home .

The Fellowship & Prayer Group
The Group meet in Church House on Thursdays from 1.00pm.
All are welcome at this informal time for Fellowship, Discussion and Prayer.
Someone wrote :
‘Today we mourn the passing of an old
friend....Common Sense! He devoted his service to
schools, hospitals and churches and he got jobs
done straightforwardly without a lot of fuss. For
decades he practised his values and, by using these
values, people tended to live within their means and
just get on with their lives.
But as time went on, he could not stand the
ravages of declining moral and spiritual values. He
saw the Ten Commandments being ‘by-passed’,
prayer being banned from the classroom and criminals enjoying more rights than their victims. He
watched in despair as teachers needed ‘Parental
Consent’ to administer an aspirin!

His funeral was not well attended;
in fact few realised that he had gone!’
Nowadays, many don’t understand the difference
between good and evil; but God doesn’t share their
opinion. God’s Word says:
‘Test all things. Hold fast what is good; abstain
from evil.’
(1 Thessalonians 5: vs 21-22).
And in Proverbs 22 we read ‘God told Israel not
to remove the ancient boundary markers’, because
He establishes boundaries for our protection, our
blessing and our guidance.
SO LET US WALK IN THE LIGHT
AND NOT FEAR CRITICISM!

All scripture is inspired by God; and is useful for teaching the truth;
rebuking error; faults; and for giving instruction for right living.
2Tim. 3:16,17.

(4)

Valerie Armstrong
(737777)

( P A RISH N EWS)

Notes from
The Clerk to the Congregational Board
Hello Friends,
The scheduled meeting of the Congregational
Board was held on Tuesday, 18th October and the
minutes e-mailed to Members.
The Finance Report was given by our Treasurer, Ann Kenny, who firstly thanked Team Leaders
for completion their weekly record sheets for the bank
deposit. Ann then reported: that the Church Organisations who submit 2016 Accounts for Auditing will
receive a letter and if necessary a reminder to ensure
that all Accounts are received by the end of January
2017. Five poppy wreathes have arrived for the various Church Organisations to use on Remembrance
Day. The Finance Committee has received a letter
from the Session Clerk regarding security of the
church premises. Permission was given a the last Session Meeting to move Interest from the McGill Trust
to the Reserve Fund. Permission was approved by the
Board to move Interest from the General Purposes and
Legacy Fund to the Reserve Fund.
The Fabrics and General Maintenance Report
was given by John Clark. He reported on details of the
completion of the ongoing work at the Manse and it’s
adjoining property. A new Application for a Grant has
been made to cover work required to the front boundary wall of the church. A quotation was accepted from
MSG.
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Some discussion then took place about a proposal
from the Fabric Committee about the work required to
the ladies’ toilets in the church hall. The chosen option was discussed at some length and was accepted
by 21 votes to 3. The Fabrics Committee will proceed
with this option further to obtaining Building Control
permissions without further reference to the Board.
Social and Fundraising: Margaret McCallum
reported on the successful Lunch and Fashion Show
which raised a total of c£3700. The models were specially thanked for their part at this event. Details were
also given of the upcoming Autumn Craft Fair/Coffee
Morning and Christmas Fayre.
Hall Lets: Helen Moir reported on another hall
letting request.
It is well known that Tricia and I are leaving the
area in a few weeks. As a result there are vacancies
for a Safeguarding Coordinator and Clerk to the
Board.
The next meeting will be on 15 November.

Best wishes to you all....
for a last time,

Ian

CHRISTIAN AID
We are in need of a Christian Aid Representative.
This is not an arduous task but is very worthwhile and is extremely important
in the wider work of the Church.
If you feel you can offer your services please speak to the Minister or Session Clerk.

‘33 Books of the Bible’
Since the closing date for this ‘competition was only last week
the winner will be announced in December’s Parish News.
We hope all who took part have enjoyed the frustration and
‘fun’ in trying to find All of the 33 Books.
( P A RISH N EWS )

Rannoch Lodge NH....
Greenhouse
Our local Nursing Home is building a
Greenhouse and are looking for
2litre plastic bottles
(empty of course!).
They are being collected Margaret
McCallum
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6th. — Mrs
rs Coe
13th. — M
rs. Dymock
20th. — M
rs. Strelley
27th. — M

6th.
13th.
20th.
27th.

Many, Many Thanks to those
who beautify the Sanctuary
with Flowers ;
and to those who deliver them
to the deserving each week .

-

Mrs. R. Morrison & Mrs M. Semple
Mrs. A. Forbes & Mrs. S Graham
Mrs. M. McKinnon & Mrs. M. Henderson
Mrs. J. McCallum & Mrs. M. Innes

Come along and join us for a cup of Tea/Coffee
in the Halls after Sunday Services.
Enjoy a bit of chat and Fellowship with others –
you may find that YOU wish to help out!

Mary Innes.
Cumbernauld Churches Together
— Remember our Parish in Prayer —.

Please Note….
‘Church Flowers for the Sanctuary’.
Please contact any Office-bearer at the
Church Door any Sunday should you wish
to make this donation.

Dear Friends,
Jim, Grant and I would like to express our
very sincere thanks to everyone who has sent cards,
made phone calls and remembered us in their
thoughts and prayers during Jim’s recent illness.
We have also been given lots of flowers and
we do appreciate everything .....which has been a
great comfort to us all at a very difficult time
Thank You ..and God Bless you all.
Elsa Barclay

Prayer for Condorrat
Circle Condorrat Lord
Keep protection near and danger far,
Keep hope within and despair without.
Circle Condorrat Lord,
Keep light near and darkness far,
Keep peace within and anxiety without.
Eternal Father, Son and Holy Spirit
Shield Condorrat on every side.
Amen.

The Sunday School
We have started back fulltime
and as always, each week we welcome
all Children between 3 and 11yrs to
join our Sunday School.
The more...the merrier!¬

Lesley Freeland
Souvenirs

SAFEGUARDING
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Mrs. Tricia Coe our Safeguarding Co-ordinator
is ‘moving South’ next month.
We are, however, pursuing the services of a new
Co-ordinator in this important post.

Faded letters in a box,
Ribbon tied with loving care;
See these softly curling locks,
Treasured from a baby’s hair.
Snapshots of a wedding day
And a tiny crumpled rose;
Memories that will last forever,

Brightly as a beacon glows.

( P A RISH N EWS)

1st Condorrat October 2016
The Boys’ Brigade
Hi Everyone,
All Sections of our Company are now up and running. Programmes for Badge Work, Games and Competitions, are now underway and progressing well.
Our Junior Section has been given the opportunity
to attend an ‘Overnight at the Glasgow Science Centre’. We did this a couple of years ago, but it proved
such a great success that the Company was unable to
get a place until this year. This will all happen on the
week-end of Friday/Saturday 11/12th November when
10 Boys and 2 members of Staff will be going.
On Saturday 8th October ex-members, Staff, Parents Committee and friends of the company, gathered
together to celebrate the 80th Anniversary at the Condorrat Bowling Club.
This was an excellent evening, meeting up with
boys from the past, now young men with children,
telling the stories of past exploits, camps and all the
activities taken part in over the years.
Entertainment was supplied by an ex-member,
stage name “Mr Condorrat”, who sang some wellknown songs from the past and present. Also, Alan
Smith ( an ex-Officer of our Company) and I formed a
entertainment Duo, and sang some well-known Glasgow Street Songs and a few other numbers, much to
the delight of the folk attending. I have a number of
80th Anniversary Booklets for sale priced at £1. If anyone would like to buy one please get in touch with me
or any of the Staff.
I would like to thank the Reunion Committee for
organising this Event, which was a great success
thanks to their dedication and enthusiasm and is very
much appreciated. ‘Thank You’ one and all.

The GUILD -
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This year's theme is “Joy” and we certainly
had a ‘joyful evening’ with the Rev. Grace Saunders
to officially open our Session .
At the beginning of October we had a ‘Bagpack’ for Mary's Meals (34 bags were sent off!)
making a total of 44l since starting this project.
Many thanks for all your contributions. We had
hoped to show MM’s latest DVD but due to not
having a player available this proved difficult to say
the least - we hope to show the DVD at a later date.
By the time you read this we will have celebrated our 95th year as a Guild in this Church - its
oldest organisation - and members and friends will

On behalf of the Boys and Staff of the 1st Condorrat Boys’ Brigade, I would like to extend our condolences to Mrs Ann Russell whose husband, Robert,
passed away on Wednesday 21st September. Robert
was a good friend to our Company, attending all our
events — Fundraising, Day Outings and many more.
When he took to managing a local football team, he
was always pleased when BB members joined his
team —as he used to say, ‘they were the only ones
that new how to heed-a-ba’ He also made a point that,
the Boys of our Company would be given ‘time off
football’ to attend Parades and other BB activities. for
which I was very grateful. God Bless.
Contacts for all Sections:Elizabeth Weir
Anchor Section:
0141 7777807/ 07547 090395
Derek Russell
Junior Section:
01236 734184/ 07457 68966
Gareth Ramsay
Company & Senior Sections:
07903 289245

www.http;//1condorrat.boys-brigade.org.uk
Our site is in the progress of being up dated by Matthew
Russell but information and links are still available.

Andrew Eadie

(Company Captain)
(611317)or(07748 537621)
or e-mail: weeandy222@gmail.com
On a personal note, Alan Smith and I play each
Monday afternoon at Springburn Church for “Sing for
the Brain”. This is a new organisation group to support those with Alzheimer’s Disease and their Carers.
Both Alan and I are very impressed with how the
group operate. It started out with sixteen attending
and they now have a ‘full house’ - which speaks volumes. We will also be playing at Abronhill Guild and
or own Guild here at the church.

Andy Eadie
have a visit to the Bohemians show - Sister Act.
On l6th of the month we are having a
‘Typically Scottish’ Themed evening with Andy and
Alan....and "dumpling". Now, although this is a nonticket event we hope to raise money for our projects
by donations. Please come along and support us if
you can.
Forthcoming Events: We are arranging a ‘Xmas’ Dinner at the
Boathouse at the end of January and our Summer
Outing in June is to Dumfries House - details later.
As you can see we’ve never a dull moment in
the Guild and lots of Joy.

Mary M. Innes
(Secretary)

Whether you think you can.... or you think you can’t, ...you’re right.
( P A RISH N EWS)

Henry Ford
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The Social Committee
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The Ladies Lunch and Fashion Show has now
taken place and, from all the feedback, was a great
success. This is the 6th year we have run this event
(due to popular demand) and as always, the day was
full of fun! A big ‘Thank You’ to all who supported
us, in lots of ways, but especially to all the Models men and ladies alike –we couldn't do it without
them! On the day we raised £2,800 and with Gift
Aid the final total should be about £3,700.
We have also had our Autumn Craft Fair with
Coffee Morning. This too, has become a very popular event both for the Congregation and Crafters
alike and is always well supported. This year we
made £695 and about £13.50 in Gift Aid, so a great
total. It was a lovely day with everyone seeming to
enjoy themselves.

Christmas Fayre
Saturday, 26th November.
from Noon until 2pm .
All your usual donations will be very welcome
but no Bric-a-Brac please. We shall also have a
‘clothes-collection’ again, when all clothes, shoes,
and bags as well as bedding, curtains and towels can
be accepted. (I can uplift these if you have difficulty
getting them to the church. Unfortunately, duvets
and pillows cannot be taken).
Donations of Home-baking both for the Tearoom and a Stall will be very gratefully received.

The Girls’ Brigade

November 2016.

Hey Folks!

All Girls are now toiling away at
their ‘Badge-Work’.... but also looking forward
to the coming Festive Season.
There are also a few Girls who have now
started on the long haul working towards their
Duke of Edinburgh Awards, and having a great
time meeting new people through this
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For those ‘On Line’: check our blog at
www.ccosfive.wordpress.com
Tricia Coe
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Now, from the beginning of December the
‘Post-Box’ for all Member’s etc. Christmas Cards
will be in the Vestibule of the church. The Cards are
then displayed on a board in Church Hall for all to
see. All Donations will be gratefully received and
will only be seen by Mrs Doreen Ross, the sole person responsible for opening all of the Cards.
2017 Social Dates for your diaries are as follows:
Wed., February 8th:
Fish Supper/Beetle Drive
Wed., March 8th:
Columban Singers.
Sat., April 22nd: :
Spring Craft Fair/Coffee
Morning.
Sat., May 20th:
Spring Fayre.
Sat., July 1st:
Ladies Lunch/Fashion Show
in The Westerwood Hotel.
(Summer outfits instead of Winter)
October, 14th Autumn Craft Fair/Coffee Morning
November, 25th
Christmas Fayre.

Our ‘grateful thanks’ for all the help and
support we have been given. It is always truly
appreciated......and we look forward to your
continued support, as always, in our Fundraising efforts.
Thank you

Margaret McCallum
(Social Convener)
(01236

728086 or 07799281876)

The Company recently had a visit from
Susan Boland (Church Family Development
Worker) who spoke to the Girls about
‘Christian's Against Poverty’ which the girls
really enjoyed.
We are hoping that visits like this could
continue in the coming months.
Thank you,
Nicola Hutton
(Leader-in-charge)

Parish News

All articles, reports, etc.
for the December Issue should be ready
and sent/passed to Taylor Logan by ….
Thursday 24th November
Our ’Thanks ’ to All who faithfully deliver
‘Parish News’ to our Members. each month.

( P A RISH N EWS)

